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Our Lesson Booklet for 2018 has just 

gone out to every school via the 

WCED’s email posting. If you did not 

receive it, please contact us. The 

Lesson Booklet is also available in 

Afrikaans. All our lessons are WCED 

approved. For a Booklet, contact 

Lynne  (021) 762-1622 or 

admin@centreforconservation.co.za 

___________________________________ 

School outings for 2018 
Please remember to apply to your 

District Office 4 weeks before you 

plan on going on any school outing. 
 

This is especially important if you are 

planning an outing early in the first 

term of 2018. 

----------------------------------------------------- 

Bookings with the Centre for 

Conservation Education 
There are a number of lessons that 

we only offer in the First Term: 
 

1. World Wetlands Day (2 Feb 2018) 

Natural Sciences & Technology 

Grades 5, 6 & 7 

 
Learn about the important role 

that our wonderful wetlands play 

in the eco-system. 

2. Make a Museum Display  

Social Sciences History Project  

Gr 4 

Other than the obvious practical 

component, the lesson includes 

a presentation on the local 

history of the area where your 

school is. We do the research for 

you and give you the 

information afterwards. Book 

early so that we can start 

preparing now! 
 

3. Cellar Tour & Viticulture 

Social Sciences Geography  

Gr 4 (Food and Farming in SA) 

This lesson takes place at Groot 

Constantia during the harvest 

and the learners can watch how 

grapes become wine. They also 

do the popular juice tasting. 

__________________________________ 

Lessons at Groot Constantia 
Although Mrs Edwards, our popular 

teacher at Groot Constantia, retired 

a few years ago and was not 

replaced, we still do most of her 

lessons, but in an all new revised 

versions: 
 

1. Cellar Tour & Viticulture (Gr 4) 

As described above 

2. Groot Constantia as a Heritage 

Site (Gr 4: Local History; Gr 5 

Heritage Trail through SA). Our 

new activity is unpacking the 

farm’s ‘History in a Box’; 

3. Transport at Groot Constantia  

(Gr 4 – Transport Long Ago). 

What vehicles did a farm like 

Groot Constantia use to get its 

products to the market? 

4. Slavery at Groot Constantia  

(Gr 7 – Social Sciences History). 

Through examining primary 

evidence, the learners get to 

explore what kind of work the 

slaves did at Groot Constantia. 
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Or almost! This promotional offer 

applies to schools that have never 

been to the Centre before. Book a 

lesson for all the classes in one Grade 

and one of those classes gets to 

come free (up to a maximum of 2 

per school, if you book for multiple 

grades). Contact us to find out more:  

Tel: (021) 762-1622 

admin@centreforconservation.co.za 

___________________________________ 

Want to know more about 

our lessons? 
We can now show you! 

We have developed 1-minute trailers 

about some of our lessons; by 

clicking on the following links, you 

can have a look and get a better 

idea of exactly what your learners 

will be doing: 
If the video doesn’t start when it opens in 

Google Photos, click on the screen or 

the PLAY button ► at the top right corner 
 

 Biodiversity in the Table 

Mountain Biosphere 

 Groot Constantia Heritage Site 

 Make a Museum Display 

 Rocky Seashore Study 

 Slavery at Groot Constantia 

 When Great-Granny/Grandpa 

was at School 

___________________________________ 

Now that you know what you want 

to book for, go right ahead. We have 

made it easier and more convenient 

for teachers to use our online 

booking system – PTO:  

mailto:admin@centreforconservation.co.za
mailto:admin@centreforconservation.co.za
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Xc3WOyDBDfcz836s1
https://photos.app.goo.gl/Xc3WOyDBDfcz836s1
https://photos.app.goo.gl/HmWdVLYOx7ALO1083
https://photos.app.goo.gl/CJ4k6JSu0sMjkHfq2
https://photos.app.goo.gl/p5PdWb6HZKIusbwD2
https://photos.app.goo.gl/mMUR1Tp37pNS7dke2
https://photos.app.goo.gl/axaHeBNttsWAQTNT2
https://photos.app.goo.gl/axaHeBNttsWAQTNT2
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Online bookings 
Click on the link below to access it: 

 
 

___________________________________ 

New projects for 2018: 
Ex Africa semper aliquid novi 
(always something new out of Africa) 
 

The LIMPET Project: 

taking Citizen Science 

to new heights! 
We are very excited about this. We 

have recently received a small grant 

from CTEET to introduce this project 

to Gr 10 learners.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Effective conservation management 

depends on regular evaluation of 

the health and biodiversity of 

ecosystems. The LIMPET Project  - 

Long-term Inter-tidal Monitoring 

through Participation, Evaluation & 

Training - Citizen Science 

programme aims to address this issue 

for rocky shore ecosystems, which 

are under threat from human 

exploitation, pollution and other 

pressures such as climate change. 

 

Citizen Science is when ordinary 

people voluntarily give of their time, 

effort and resources toward scientific 

research in partnership with 

professional   scientists. It’s great for 

young people because: 

 It gets them interested in science 

 They get first-hand experience 

of real science 

 Their observations contribute to 

the body of research 

 It’s empowering  

___________________________________ 

Teachers’ Workshop 

The LIMPET Project  
Saturday 3 Feb 

09:00 - 12:30  

‘Save Our Seas’ Shark Centre, Kalk 

Bay 

This is for primary and high school 

teachers, to help them implement 

field-based teaching modules that 

link with the curriculum and to 

introduce Citizen Science in general 

and the LIMPET Project specifically. 

Contact us if you are interested and 

we will send you further details: 

Tel: Anton: (021) 762-1622 

anton@centreforconservation.co.za 

___________________________________ 

Our highlights of 2017: 
 

International Museum Week with 

York Road Primary School 

York Road Primary is one of two 

schools that was evicted from 

Wynberg under the Group Areas Act 

(the other is John Graham Primary). 

Both have recovered remarkably 

well, but theirs is a history that hurts. 

The Gr 7s from York Road came to tell 

their story to other schools from 

Wynberg who visited our Museum 

during Museum Week. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FitzSimons Award 

At the National Conference of the 

South African Museums Association 

in October, our principal, Sigi Howes, 

was awarded the FitzSimons Award 

for the best paper presented. She 

spoke about ‘History that Hurts’, and 

told the stories of John Graham and 

York Road Primary. The prize money 

was donated to York Road as thanks 

for sharing their story with us. 

___________________________________ 

Our 280 000 th learner 

In August this year, Mphoza Masiza, 

a Gr 5 learner from Hillcrest Primary, 

became our 280 000th visitor since 

we opened our doors in 1989. 

___________________________________ 

Blue Heritage Plaques 

We are proud of 

the following 

schools that were 

awarded Blue 

Heritage Plaques 

this year: 

 Alexander Sinton High: for survival 

under difficult circumstances; 

 Camps Bay Preparatory: for an 

architecturally significant building; 

 Dryden Street Primary: for an 

architecturally significant building; 

 St Paul’s Primary: for the age of the 

school (founded 1859); 

 Star of the Sea Convent Primary: 
for the contribution of its founder. 

If you want to find out whether your 

school might qualify, contact  

Sigi at: (021) 762-1622 
principal@centreforconservation.co.za 

___________________________________ 

And here we are at the end of 

another year. We wish all our 

teachers, learners and officials a 

happy holiday season. But please 

remember we have a water crisis: 

keep to the water restrictions and 

save water every day.  

Sigi, Anton, Mark, Natasha & Lynne 

mailto:anton@centreforconservation.co.za
mailto:principal@centreforconservation.co.za
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeJ8vKEBhVmLHtBLjpQjJSW89WDieF9yapiMiWZjtLbVlablQ/viewform

